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Introduction
Do not let your left hand know what
your right hand does (Matthew 6:3)
Dissimilarity measures between pairs of plots are routine-
ly used in plant ecology to explore the effects of ecological 
and evolutionary mechanisms that drive community assem-
bly. In this context, a well-known problem of the Euclidean 
distance is that rare species may have an excessive impact 
on the analysis. This effect can lead to an anomalous situa-
tion, which is usually known as the Orlóci paradox: two plots 
which have no species in common may appear more simi-
lar than two plots with the same species list. For details, see 
Orlóci (1978).
To overcome this problem, several authors (e.g., Orlóci 
1967, 1978, Legendre and Gallagher 2001) have proposed to 
replace the Euclidean distance with the chord or the Hellinger 
distance. Given two plots U and V, the chord distance (Orlóci 
1967), is obtained by scaling separately each plot vector ac-
cording to
and then by calculating the Euclidean distance on the chord-
transformed data:
        
where xUj and xVj are the (absolute) abundances of species j 
in plots U and V, and S is the total number of species in both 
plots. From a geometrical viewpoint, this scaling operation 
implies that the plot vectors are projected onto the surface of 
a hypersphere of unit radius and then the Euclidean distance 
of the chord between both plots is measured (Orlóci 1978).
An additional dissimilarity coefficient that can be ob-
tained by calculating the Euclidean distance from the scaled 
species abundances in each vector is the Hellinger distance 
(Legendre and Gallagher 2001). In this case, the species 
abundances xUj  are first Hellinger-transformed according to
   
Then, the Hellinger distance is obtained by calculating the 
Euclidean distance on the Hellinger-transformed data:
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where Ujx  and Vjx  are the (absolute) abundances of species j in plots U and V, and S is the total number of species in both plots. From 33 
a geometrical viewpoint, this scaling operation implies that the plot vectors are projected onto the surface of a hypersphere of unit radius 34 
and then the Euclidean distance of the chord between both plots is measured (Orlóci 1978). 35 
An additional dissimilarity coefficient that can be obtained by calculating the Euclidean distance from the scaled species abundances 36 
in each vector is the Hellinger distance (Legendre and Gallagher 2001). In this case, the species abundances Ujx  are first Hellinger-37 
transformed according to 
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
    . Then, the Hellinger distance is obtained by calculating the Euclidean distance on 38 
the Hellinger-transformed data: 39 
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On Hellinger distance   105
Both measures have been extensively used in exploratory data 
analysis as they allow ecologists to apply Euclidean-based or-
dination methods, such as principal component analysis on 
transformed data “while circumventing the problems associ-
ated with the Euclidean distance” (Legendre and Gallagher 
2001, p. 271).
However, the chord and the Hellinger distances do not 
measure plot-to-plot dissimilarity in the same data space 
as the Euclidean distance. Therefore, contrary to common 
belief, they are not interchangeable. For example, for the 
Euclidean distance to be zero, the two plots need to have the 
same species in equal quantity. On the contrary, being based 
on transformed data, the chord and the Hellinger distance 
between two plots is zero if the proportion of species abun-
dances is the same in both plots. For the same reason, unlike 
the Euclidean distance, both measures are not monotonic to 
changes in abundance in raw data space. Therefore, their ap-
plicability for summarizing plot-to-plot dissimilarity needs to 
be carefully evaluated based on the specific problem at hand.
A new principle of transfers for dissimilarity  
coefficients
Many authors have proposed a variety of properties for 
dissimilarity coefficients to reasonably behave in ecological 
research (e.g., Koleff et al. 2003, Legendre and De Cáceres 
2013, Ricotta and Podani 2017). One of these properties is 
monotonicity to changes in abundance. This is a relevant 
property for dissimilarity coefficients, which was defined by 
Legendre and De Cáceres (2013, Appendix S3) as “a neces-
sary condition for any coefficient used to study species as-
semblages”. In its very essence, this property requires that 
decreasing the difference in abundances of one of several spe-
cies between two sites decreases their dissimilarity. Legendre 
and De Cáceres (2013) proposed to test the monotonicity 
property using ordered comparison case series (OCCAS), a 
method developed by Hajdu (1981), which consists of pro-
gressively decreasing the difference in abundances of one of 
several species between two sites by changing the abundance 
values in only one of the two sites, with the other site remain-
ing unchanged (see also Gower and Legendre 1986).
Let xUj and xVj  be the abundances of species j in plots U 
and V, respectively with xUj ≤ xVj. All else being equal, the dis-
similarity among U and V decreases if the quantity d is added 
to xUj so long as this increment does not reverse the ranking 
of the two abundances xUj + d ≤ xVj.
More recently, Ricotta and Podani (2017) proposed to 
verify the monotonicity to changes in abundance with a modi-
fied version of Dalton’s (1920) principle of transfers, which 
has been commonly used in econometrics for summarizing 
the inequality in the distribution of household incomes and in 
ecology for summarizing the species evenness within single 
plots. Given the species abundances xUj and xVj with  xUj ≤ 
xVj, all else being equal, the dissimilarity among U and V is 
decreased if the quantity d is transferred from xVj to xUj so 
long as that transfer does not reverse the ranking of the two 
abundances xUj + d ≤ xVj − d  (Ricotta and Podani 2017). Put in 
simpler terms, the principle of transfers states that dissimilar-
ity is decreased when abundance is transferred from a species 
in one plot to the same species in another plot in which that 
species is less abundant.
Although both approaches have the effect of decreasing 
the difference in the abundances of one or more species be-
tween two sites, the underlying ecological mechanisms are 
slightly different. The first approach would correspond to an 
increment of resources in one plot, whereas the second ap-
proach implies the transfer of organisms from one site to an-
other as it is often the case in metacommunity dynamics and 
source-sink population processes (Pulliam 1988, Mouquet 
and Loreau 2003).
Using the principle of transfers, it is easily shown that 
the Euclidean distance is monotonic to changes in abundance. 
We can also use the same method to show that a coefficient 
for which the dissimilarity between two plots is zero if the 
proportion of species abundances is identical in both plots 
cannot be monotonic to changes in absolute abundances. A 
simple algorithm is sufficient to find a counterexample:
1. Given a species assemblage U with abundances xUj  (j = 
1, 2, ..., S),  multiply all species abundances in U by a con-
stant k > 1. This operation gives rise to a new assemblage V 
with species abundances xVj = kxUj. Since the proportion of 
all species abundances is identical in both assemblages, we 
have that the chord (or Hellinger) distance between U and V 
is equal to CHUV = 0.  
2. Transfer the quantity d = (kxUj − xUj)/2  from species j in V 
to the same species in U such that xUj + d = xVj − d. Because 
of this transfer, the difference in abundances of species j be-
tween U and V is decreased but since the species proportions 
in both assemblages are no longer the same, we now have 
CHUV > 0. 
For example, let U be a three-species assemblage with 
abundances xU1 = 10, xU2 = 20 and xU3 = 30. By multiplying 
all species abundances in U by k = 5, a new assemblage V is 
obtained with abundances xV1 = 50, xV2 = 100 and xV3 = 150. 
Since the species proportions in both assemblages are identi-
cal, we have CHUV = 0. If the quantity d = 20 is transferred 
from species 1 in V to the same species in U, the abundances 
in U and V become: xU1 = 30, xU2 = 20 and xU3 = 30 and xV1 = 
30, xV2 = 100 and xV3 = 150. If we calculate the chord distance 
from the new abundances we now obtain CHUV = 0.52.
The same reasoning can be easily applied to Hajdu’s 
method: given a species assemblage U with abundances xUj 
(j = 1, 2, ..., S), first multiply all species abundances in U by 
a constant k > 1. Next, add the quantity d = kxUj – xUj  to spe-
cies j in U such that xUj + d =  kxUj. All else being equal, the 
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addition of d modifies the species proportions in U such that 
CHUV becomes larger than zero.
In both cases, decreasing the difference in the absolute 
abundance of one species between two sites does increase 
their dissimilarity, thus violating the monotonicity criterion. 
Therefore, the chord and the Hellinger distances are not mo-
notonic to changes in abundance in raw data space. Note, 
however, that since both measures are obtained by calculating 
the Euclidean distance on transformed data, the chord and the 
Hellinger distances are both monotonic to changes in abun-
dance in transformed data space. As a result, the chord and the 
Hellinger distances are not simply ‘improved’ versions of the 
Euclidean distance which do not suffer from the Orlóci para-
dox; they are alternative measures with different properties that 
summarize plot-to-plot dissimilarity in a different data space.
Discussion: looking for the perfect index
Ecologists have developed a multitude of indices for 
summarizing plot-to-plot dissimilarity based on distinct goals 
and viewpoints. However, the choice of the most adequate 
index for solving a given ecological problem remains a com-
plex question which does not have a clear and unequivocal 
answer (Ricotta and Podani 2017).
In this paper, I showed that being based on a separate data 
transformation of both plots, the chord and the Hellinger dis-
tances are not monotonic to changes in abundance in raw data 
space regardless of the method used for testing this property. 
This lack of monotonicity is a general attribute of all coef-
ficients for which the dissimilarity between two plots is zero 
if the proportion of species abundances is identical in both 
plots. Accordingly, unless our aim is to measure plot-to-plot 
dissimilarity based on species proportions, these measures 
should not be used. For example, if we want to calculate the 
beta diversity of a set of plots from the average dissimilarity 
between pairs of plots as suggested for example by Koleff et 
al. (2003) or Legendre and De Cáceres (2013), the chord or 
the Hellinger distance are not necessarily the best possible 
choice (see e.g., Ricotta 2017).
Ecology is not a hard science and hypothesis testing 
is generally more liberal than in mathematics or physics. 
Therefore, the lack of monotonicity to changes in absolute 
abundances does not automatically mean that all the work 
done using the chord or the Hellinger distances as surrogates 
for the Euclidean distance is necessarily wrong. However, 
paraphrasing Jaynes (1957), one expects that deductions 
made from these measures, if carried far enough, will eventu-
ally lead to contradictions.
In this framework, I would like to stress once again that 
by condensing the structure of a multidimensional set of data 
into a single indicator, information is inevitably lost to the 
point that we do not even fully understand the properties of 
the best-known dissimilarity indices. Like any other ecologi-
cal indicator, dissimilarity coefficients are part of a complex, 
plural and dynamic approach to ecological studies (Juhász-
Nagy 1984). Therefore, a ‘magic’ measure that is able of un-
ambiguously portraying all facets of plot-to-plot dissimilarity 
simply does not exist. Rather, a variety of targeted but im-
perfect measures may be used and their relevance should be 
evaluated based on their ability to solve the specific ecologi-
cal question under scrutiny.
Roberts (2017) argued that the concept of dissimilarity 
can be quantitatively defined only by the algebra of a given 
index such that selecting a dissimilarity index necessarily im-
parts a perspective to the data. The practitioner just has to be 
sure he endorses this perspective. Therefore, contrary to those 
believing that we do not need any other research on diversity 
and dissimilarity because we already know everything, an ac-
curate assessment of the properties of old and new dissimi-
larity coefficients is a necessary requirement for answering 
Sherwin et al.’s (2006) fundamental question: Does the index 
measure what we want to measure (assuming we know what 
we want to measure)?
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